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POTATOES. board plough will be more largely employed. The one I have

The cultivation of potatoes, s, well carried out on the used, made by M Lamoureux of Sorel, does its work fairly,
Island of pontreal, is not carried out at ail in this neigh. though not perfectly-at ail events, it is better than the hoe.

bourhood, unle, a harrowing and an carthing up can be As the manure here is never turned, but reaches the po-
called cultivation. The prevailing impression seems to be, tatoc-ficld in its primitive condition, the crop is covered up
that, on such light land as this, the less stirring the land gets vith weeds immediately after its appearance. There seems

the better. But the tact is, that the idea of hoeing for any to be no horse-hoc or scuffler used, the haud hoe being the
other purpose than killing weeds never enters the mind of the only implement to be secn, and that mostly in the hands of

farmers; they do not imagine for a monent that each stroke 1 womevn.
of band-hoc or horse-hoc sets frc.1h surfaces f ree to the action I was. struck, the other day, with the appearance of a piece
of the air, and that in truth a well managed rool crop is a of potatoes, about four acres in extent, in front of a farmer's

nearly as possible equivalent to a summer fallow. hlouse about a mile or so from Sorel They had just been

A bundred ye.ars ago the cultivation of potatoes was little barrowed, and the soil was in a lovely condition. Upon in-

underst.ood,even in England : they were planted in any out quiry, 1 found that the piece had been planted with potatoes

of the way spot, aud ail the manuring they got was a little for four years in succession, and for two years previously
stable litter scatter-d over themu. I have secen the grandson with Indian corn, recciving a hcavy coat ofmanure with each

of the man who astonished the people of Glo'stershire by de. of the six crops ! It might well carry a Ine skin ; but a few

voting threc-quarters of an acre to this crop I It became a iundred yard., further on, towards the other extremity of the
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farm, the land devoted to the oat-crop waà in the usual state:
miserably poor, raw, rough, and altogether disgraceful

My neigibour tells me that the truc course of cultivation
here shou:d b : three years in grain and three years in pa-
rage / Now, p.,cage, being interpreted, means : land allowed
to grow weeds, or anything else it pleases ; and this within a
mile of any amount of dung, at ten cents a load, to say no-
thing of all sorts of refuse-gas-lime, ammoniacal liquor, bi-
tuminous coal-ashes, &.-to bo had gratis.

Potatoes, here, soein ta be set about seven inohes apart in
the rows. Too close, I ar sure, for it makes hoeing between
the sets impossible, and I @ontend that al] potatoes bhould be
so treated as soon as possible after the rows of plants can be
scen : the drills should be harrowed down first before the tops
appear-with the chain-harrows, if the farmer bas them, if
not, with a short-toothed common harrow-then the horse-hoc
between the drills, to be followed by the hand.hoe between
the plants. One hand hoeing should be enough, but the.horse-
boa should be kept at work until the carthing up is given.

Don't earth up muach. What says Mr. Peter Mackenzie, of
Stirling, N. B. ? " On well-drained land three modes of cul-
tivating potatoes were tried, the dung being what is common-
ly called weli-made farm-yard inanure. The first was similar
to the plan usually adopted, namely, earthing up the crop
until the interval between the rows was two or three inohes
deeper than the roots and dung." This I find to be the coin-
mon practice here. " The second plan differed only from the
first in being less earthed, or what is called by saine half-set
ting up. The third had no carth drawn to the stems of the
plants, and the earth was only hoed between the rows. The
dunging of the crop and the distance between the rows were
equal. When the potatoes were dug, the advantage of the
seud mode of culture over the first was fully more than one
ibtird part of the increase, ani better in quality; for the po
,atoes grown by the first plan would net bring the sanie price

in market which the second did. The produce of the third
plan was niearly equal in bulk with the second but rather
inferior in quality, many of the potatoes having their sides
greened by bing exposed to the light. While growing, the
second and third lots had a mnuch more healthy appearance
than the first; and when dug, what remained of the dong
that was used was well mixed with the souil; while the dung
of the first lot was dry and little decomposed, clinging in
clusters to the roots of the potato plants when they were dug."
I have strictly followed this teaching since I first saw it, in
1851, and now, 33 years afterwards, I do not repent. The
plan of earthing up potatoes 6 or 7 inches bigh is bad, be-
cause the fibrous roots of the plant extend themselves ta a
great distance fron the set, and b- drawing the mould from
between the rows ta earth up the stems, a great number must
be out off, exposed ta the sun, and whitened. The only real
benefits to be derived fronm eartbing up are, first, ta keep the
vind from breaking them down, and thus keeping the stems
erect, secondly, ta keep the tubers from, being exposed to the
influence of the weather. The wider the carthing-bank the
better, but four inches is bigh enough. On heavy land, I do
not object the use of raw, unfcrmented dung, barring weed-
seeds of course: there is nothing better ta bring tenacious
soils ta a proper state of friability than to apply manure or
farmyard dung in as fresh a state as possible, because, while
in a state of fermentation in the soil it keepe the pores open,
and the soil in a state of activity. On the coutrary, dung
cannot be too rotten for light soils.

1 fcar that the hcavy ramin of the 23rd and 24th of May
viil prove to have bean very in.urious ta the potato-crop on
beavy land. No one likes to draw water-furrows (rigoles)
acrose a piece of newly planted potatoes, but ou undrained
land it is often a proper precaution to take, and this season,

even on Sorel sand, it would bave saved something, for in one
or two places on the college farm the water stood in ýhe bol-
lows longer than I cared to sec it. (t) Another year, a few
dollars spent in draining will cure the few bas-fonds, and
rigoles will be unnecessary.

The plant of Belgian carrots hore is the most perfect I
ever saw. Sown on the 13th of May (not steeped), they were
up on the 23rd; horse-hoed on June 5th; edge-hoed by two
women-the best field-hands I have seen in Canada: they got
through 1i acres in 1l days, leaving the rows perfectly clean,
where 5 weeks before there had been a worn out, foul oat-
stubble-horse.hoed again on the 11th, and now, net a weed
ta be seen, and only the singling to be done. 'l'bis will be
done with a thrcz inch ho, lcaving buanches to bu thinned by
hand.

I he mangels (stceped) were up in a week fron sowing;
they are now fit for the horse.hoe, and the growth of the
plant is very rapid. Parsnips and red-carrots are long in
coming ta the hoe ; but a few days after the fine rain of the
12th will quickly fit them. The oats Nient in weli. Some were
sown with the usual quantity of seed ta the acre-2½ busheis
-the rest with ny quantity-4 bushels-We shall sec after
harvest which gives the better yield.

Lucerne and saintfoin are, both, a good plant. They were
sown on the dry light land near the St.-Lawrence, after po.
tatoes and corn. Land poor, but suited ta the two plants. I
hope a heavy top-dressing of dung in the autumn will prove
both food and protection.

Mons. Ville, on being asked for advice as ta the propriety
of purchasing aattleon entering on a farm, replied; "first
grow food for stock, and when that is provided, buy the -at-
tic ta consume it." I qui te agree with Mous. Ville ; and as,
with the exception of newly snwn cropE, there is nothing grow-
ing on this place but couch-grass, which seems to flourish
witl a certain diabolical vigour, I shall bay no stock until
the Hungarian grass is fit ta mow, which, as it isjust peeping
through the ground, will probably ,e about the middle of
August. There are 7 acres of what my predecesser ou the
farm is pleased ta call meadow: it may cut half a ton per
acre, but I doubt it.

The land here clearly wants lime and potash. The former
can be given in the form of plaster, the latter is a difficulty.
Hardwood ashes are worth 40 cents a bashel, and hard ta
come by. A few bushels of softwood ashes might be collected
in the country, and a double dose of them wouid be benefi-
eial. AR'TURa R. JziMER FUS'r.

LINCOLN COLLEGE, SOREL.
April, 25th 1884.

For once in a way, I am in luck. The season is carly, the
weather is propitious, and the land in good order. But, good
heavens, the former cultivators of the College farm must have
had a lively idea of their business. I fanoy it would be diffi-
cult ta flid a more thoroughly worn out pieee of land. Grain,
grain, grain, seems te have been the course of cropping, fol-
lowed by what is called a pacage, i. e. the stubble of the last
crop of oats left ta itself te grow weeds and rubbish--couch-
grass principally-on which the unhappy cattle are ta feed,
and from which they are expected to extract the elements of
milk I

The soil is of the lightest, but net incapable of improvement.
Sheep will change the whole face of it in a few years. Unfor-
tunately, however, the place is full of doga. Only last night,
an irruption was made into the yard of one of my neighbours,
and eight valuable ewes, in lamb, fell a sacrifice to a couple

(1) About one-tenth of an acre was seriously injured by thiE neglect
of water-furrowing. My fault, entirely I

.JUNE I88'1
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of ruthless cnrs. I trust, though, that the strict watch that
will be kept up for the next week, will end in the slaughter of
the marauders ; for it would be a deadly blow to the piospects
of improved agriculture if the wretched felon. were allowed
te continue their ravages. The island of Montreal bas suffered
long and patiently from this scourge but a large city is one
thmg, a small village is another

Many potatoes were planted herc about the 22nd of April
-. 11 Early Roses-I have sown oats, and plenty of American
Wonder and Maclean's Advancer pease for the College table
-sixty boys will consume a rare quantity of such stuff-and
I hope, if the weather continue favourable, te finish up the
pota.oes, mangels, and carrots, by the 3rd of May, leaving
only the damper l»nd to sow with oats, and the green crop-
Hungarian grass &.-the swedes and the fodder corn for the
latter part of May and J une.

We have here a curious implement for sowing grain broad
cast. Spouts descend from the seed chest of a machine made
like an ordinary drill, and the grain is covered by a number
of grubber-teeth which follow after. The seed is burried deep-
ly, and a cross-harrowing completes the job. The oata-on a
very dry, friable piece ofland, will be sown down with lucerne
and sainfoin-the latter is an experiment in this country, I
beliere, but I have a good deal of faith in it.

The few implements I have here were purchased from a
local maker-a M. L.amoureux-a most intelligent man, in
spite of a slight deafness. No cows yet, as thcre is nothing for
them to cnt, but the horses are a useful sort, about 1000
pounds each-quite heavy enough for the land, and quick,
active stppers.

We have already eight agricultural pupils who attend lee-
tures three times a week in the class room, and cvery day on
the farm. A good many more are expected, from England,
after the mid-summer holidays, and I do not despair of seeing
a dozen or more from the sea- board provinces, not excluding
British Columbia. cd

The soil here seems te lack two important elements: nitro-
gen and potash. The former I shall try te supply by dried
blood, and the latter by German kainit. It is a pity the
Montreal gas-works will not lower the price of their sulphate
of amnmonia in accordance with the geaeral fall in the market
abroad. In England, the sulphate is worth £7 10 a ton less
than last year, but the Montreal people charge within £2 of
its former value I think they might be satisficd with a more
moderate profit, considering the enormous gain they make on
their gas itself. A R. J F.

LAND PLASTER.
Sulphate of lime, or land plaster, as it is called here, affords

one of the chcapest and simplest means of supplying the crops
we grow with the indispensable clement of lime. I have seen
land on which it was uscd distinguishable half a mile off by the
deeper green and more luxuriant growth of %au clove on
which it had been employed An experiment was mad< with
it last year on potatoes. On land where superphosphat- w.s
useless, plaster gave an increase of over twenty five per cent
in quantity, with larger and smoother tubers, the amount of
plaster used not exceeding 3 cwr. per acre, and bardly more
than a dollar's worth was applied. The trial is worth repeat-
ing in different localities, and with accurate measurement.

A. R.J F.

WATEE-CRESS.
It is a strange thing that no one here attempts to grow

water-cress on a moderately large scale for te supply of the
markets of Montreal and other large towns, where the demand
if the ar'icles were once fairly introdieed, woild be. doubtles,
very large. Nothing is simpler than the cultivation of this

plant. and every one knows what a deliiouis relish it gives to
the breakfast, the luncheon, or the dinner.

The water cress. Ntssc4rturun officinate, contains like most
of the ci uci/rl S, mustard, turnips, cabbage, &c., a good deal
of sulphur, and id therefore cooling and laxative in its effect
upon ht systen. As it in a perennial crop, and once planted
will take care of itself for years, and as it increases and spreads
very rapidly and is not injured by any insect, it ia not trouble.
some to cultivate. An aquatio plant, water-cres requires a
clear running siream, with a sandy bottomn-all the be.t water-
cress bed in England arc situated in dtreans formed by springs
in the chalk hills.

To make a bed of this esculent, selot a brook the water of
which is clear, and, if posâible, the site should bc protected
by steep ba. kà. Drop a few cuttings of the stems of the plant
wrapped in balls of mud, to the bottom. They will quickly
take root aqd spread ail over the place. The cre:s Cau be cut
the second ye..c and immediately throws out new branches
and fresh leaves, affording twu or threc cuttings in the season.

As for the price, I find that at New-York a four-quart
basket fetches 75 cents whotesale, riturning at retait 50 cents
per quart. Four square feet will fill a basket. A R. J. F.

Manure for Tobacco.
As a very great quan tity of tobacco will be grown this year

in the province of Quebec. I will give, once more, my ideas
as to the preparation of the land and the manure fbr this crop.

Animal manure as undoubtedly the best. But we can't
get or make enough of it. As for ploughing in clover, I have
often said that I cannot recommend such a wasteful use of se
valuable a crop ; but why no. sow down whac mustard ?
The seed is cheap, and if sown in car!y May it would be fit
to plough in abont the 10th of June, or it could be sown
after harvest in the previous year, and, probably. that would
be the best plan. la warm weather, mustard attains a height
of 3 feet in about 6 weeks. Well. this will supply some or-
ganic matter, if we must have it. and for the rest we must
trust to the various artificials : blood, bone-dust dissolved in
sulphurie acid, kainit, and plaster, in, I think, the following
quantities :

Blood................. ............ .50wt=$ 900
Superphosphate..... ....... 4 ewt = 6.00
Kainit ........ ....... ............. 3 cwt= 3.00
Plaster ......... ............ 3 owt= 1 00

819.00
Where hard wood ashes can be bouglt for ten cents or 12

cents a busuel, 1 funoy their quicker action Vii render them
preferable te the German minerai potash, kainit.

Please don't threw away the stems and refuse of the leaves
of the tobacco. Collect them, and after burning them, restore
the ashes to the land. Tobaoeo, as a farm crop, cannot be
produetd without a large expenditure of manure. Whoever
attemps to raise tobaqoo on hungry soil without a lavish sup.
ply of its natural food, will give satisfaction neither te the
bayer, the manufacturer, nor the consumer. One thing is
sure: unless potash be pientifally present in the land-and it
rarely is preaent in long.cultivated light soils-it mu.s1 be
suprlied in a readily available forai. There is plenry of potash
in fortn yard dung, but it is not in a state to afford nourijsh-
ment to the tobacco plant during the earlier stages of its
growth.

Talking of superphosphate. thete i% a good, deal of nonuense
going bout the sulphuric acid contained in it being injurions
1o the land. Staff ! The acid i, i s'a state of combioition with

Jose 1884.
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lime, and is noue other than our useful hnd plaster. Mr. Ja.
mieson is the originator of this absurd nonsense-he likes te
keep his nanc before the publie. A. R. J. F.

COTTON-CAKE.
The proportion of oil in cotton. cake is higher than in the

bast linseed cake. In the bcst specimens of the latter the oil

t-

(UliNA1EN Al, FLOWEB STAND.

rarely amounts to 12 ()o ; whereas, in the former 16 01/. 17
0/0, and c-en sometimes 19 010, are foind. Cotton-cake coi
tains aise a much larger proportion of flesh-formers than ifr-
seed cake. It should therefore be very suitable for young
stock and nmilah cows: the dung will be rirh in nitrogen.

ARTHUR fl. JENNER Fusr.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
By Dr MeEachran. P R. C. Y., S. Eng.

In our last, we gave a few bints regarding the treatment
of nares during the breeding season. Now, we think, a few
remarks 'i the care sows should receive during pregnancy,
and while s;kling, will not be amiss.

Sows about to pig should ailways have a sufficient amount
of wholesome and nutritious food to keep them in good con.
dition. They should not however be allowed to get too fat,
for when in high condition the animal is awkward, and liable
to smothlr ber young; besides, she does not milk as well as a
leaner sow, and what she gives is of a much inferior quality.
Several days prier to farrowing, the animal should be placed
in a roomy bouse, and fed upon a laxative diet. To keep the
sty clean and ber bowels in a proper state she should be walk-
ed out for a short time before each meal. To facilitate deli-
very und to allow the animal te indulge ber own inclinations,
she should have a small allowance of short litter, which she
will generally collect into a heap as parturition approaches,
lying down upon it so as to raise the lower part of ber body.
It is the too common error te " sit up and w.it on the pig."
Now, unless the sow is very large, and exces8ively fat, thie is
not at aIl necessary ; for they veryrarely require assistance,
and we have known more than once of whole litters being lost
by this over-interference, the young being frequently taken
away before the sympath'y of the mother is fairly exaited, and
before they are returned, it bas almost entirely ceased, and
can only be maintained by the most slkiful management.
Tbousands of pigs are lost in this way, for if the mother's
sympatby fer her young b loot, the milk in a great many
cases dries up. The attendant, especially if he is a novice,
sometimes, in his anxiety, breaks off the navel string too
short; the young, consequently, either bleed to death, or be.
come so weak that they are trodden down by their strnger
fellows. The sow, although naturally a most affectIonate
mother, will sometimes eat ber young, though living; this
habit is acruired through the blundering of the attendant,
who. from laziness or want of sense, leaves a de&d offspring
within reach of the mother. The reader will thus sec that toc
much attention cannot be paid te the ridding of the sty of aIl
fotal membranes, etc. After farrowing, the mother's appetite
is rather capricious, and great care must be taken nw t te eick-
en her by placiug a superabundance of food in her trough.
All the food necessary for the first day or two, is a little
sweetened muilk given in small quantities, and given five or
six timos a day. If the animal is noticed te be in anyway
costive, an injection of soap and lukewarm water is te be
given, walking her out for a few minutes four or five times a
day until relaxed. Particular notice must be taken of this;
for often pigs arc lest by letting it run on too long; the bard-
ened foees in the rectum pressing upon the neck of the blad-
der, and setting up inflammation of that organ. The breeading
bouse should be well ventilated, white-washed, and aIl dogs,
pigs, and strangers, should be prevented from disturbing the
brood. Breeding from too young sows often prevents the size
the progeny would otherwise attain. The boar may be put te
common sows anywhere from twelve te eighteen months; if,
however, intended for show purposes, they should bc allowed
six months longer or even more. Young pigs ar. very tender,
and require much warmth during the first month after birth.
V a sow farrows in cold weather, the chances are you will lose
many if not ail the young, unless great attention be paid; for
they are not strong enough te get te the sow for warmth or
milk. It is an excellent plan te sit up with them for the first
two il threc months, keeping théem covered by the mother's
side. In order te regulate the numbers, taking away when too
many and adding to those falling short, two or thrce sows

JUNE 1884
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shnuld be put te the boar at the same time or as nearly as
possible. This can be managed by taking away their young
altogether,after which they will take the boar about the third
day. Immediately after pigging, many pigs are apt to be fe-
verish, when this is the case a light and sparing diet-as
gruel, whey, &c. should b given for the first day or two.
Others, again, become very debilitated, and require strength-
ening; for theà, beer, soup, blood, sertm, &c., will prove be-
noficial. The quantity of food may be increased gradually,
and the meals become more frequent. The food, of course,
must consist of wholesome, nutritious and succulent matters,
as oots of all kinds steamed or boiled, but never raw. Bran,
barley, butter-milk, Indian corn, are ail perfectly weil adapted
for this season. By many, bean-flour is supposed to creace an
abundance of milk. Whenever it is possible, the sow should
be surned out, for an hour at a time, on the grass; as the
fresh air, grass, and herbage. will do ber an infinity of good.
The young pige should be shut up far a rortnight, after which
they will be old enough to follow the sow, and take their
share of the benefit. The rations should be given at certain
hours; small and repeated meals are fur preferable te large
ones; for indigeston, or indeed any disarrangement of the
stomach, interferes with the milk secretion and produces diar-
rhoea and other like affections in the young. When the sow is
weakly, and has net a sufficiency of milk, the young ones
must be taught te feed as early as possible. A kind of gruel,
made of bran or cat-neal, will ho tne best thing for this pur-
pose or a soup may be made of potatoes boiled and then mash-
cd in milk or whey, with or without the addition of bran or
oat-meal. But for the first ton days the mother will generally
be able to support the litter without assistance, unless, as has
already been observed, she ia weakly or the young ones are
te many in number; in either of these cases they must b
fed fromi the first. When the young pigs are about a fortnight
old, warm nilk sbould be given them. In another, week this
may be thickened with meal of some kind, and as they grow
and get strength, boiled roots and vegetables may be added.

As the food generally given te the mother is of a ton strong
and stimulating nature for the young it is advisable te feed
them out of separate troughs.

WEANING.

Sometime before the young are weaned, tihe mother should
net be se plentifully fed ; for if she be kept on ber usual
meals, the secretion of milk will be as great as ever, and there
will be induration, and perhaps inflammation of the udder.
About eight or ten weeks is the best age for weaning. Many
breeders wean thema at a much carlier age,but in these cases,
unless carefully looked after, they seldom do weil. The plan
adopted by most large breeders now, and what we consider
the best is te wean them by removing tbem for a certain num-
ber of hours each day ; thus they will, from hunger, become
acoustomed te est from the trough, then they may ho turncd
out for an hour or more without the sow, and se on, until
they are completely weaned; allowing them to suck se often
in the twenty-four hours and gradually diminishing the meals.
Meanwhile, they must be proportiolally botter and more pien.
tifully fed, and the mother's diet in a like manner diminibhed.
However, if there should be one or two of the young enes
wesker than the others, they should be allowed te suck for a
week or se longer. The food of the young should consist of
the most nutritions and succulent matters that circumstances
will permit of-as butter.milk, whey, boiled potatoes, cabbage,
oat and barley meal, bruised oats and barley, &o., &.-At
first these m crials should be given to them warm, and be
tolerably soft, 'n order that they may botter assimilate wAth
the state of the digestive functions; but when they become
used te it, cold food is far better. After weaningthey require

five or six meals in the twenty.four hours, in about ten days
one meal may be omitted, in another week a second, and then
they muat do with three regular teals a day. The food left
in the trough after animals have donc eating should b remo-
ved, and the trough thoroughly oleaned. The young boars
and sows should be kept apart frot the tite when they are
weaned.

THE PORTRAIT.
We gave last month a very satisfactory likeness of " Enter-

prise of Cannock," whieh may be called, se far as the Isling-
ton show goes, the Champion cart-horse of the year. Enter.
prise took four pries. He was pronounced te be the best of
the stallions rising 4, the best sire in classes 1, 2. and 3, the
best male, and the best animal in the Agricultural Hall.
These are very high distinctions, and it is net to be wonder-
cd that there were many inquirers as tW his price. The
Cannock Chase Company had let the horse for the season for
£300 before the show, and eventually sold him at Islington
to Sir H. ALLSOPP for £1000. The horse is of a rioh bay.
very fine in bis coat, a capital mover, and, shown in the pink
of condition, was as attractive a specimen of the heavy oart-
horse as one cean hope te find. Last year he was aise exhibi-
ted at Islington as a 3-year old, but he took 2nd prize only in
his class, Lord ELLESMERE'S Esquire (bred by Mr. BLUNT)
being preferred to hini by judges. Enterprise was bred in
Shropshire by Mr. T. MINTON.

HOW A PASTURE IS MADE.
In Great Britain, Holland, and in some of the best dairy

districts in this country, land is selected for a pasture as it
is for any particular crop. Regard is paid to its adaptability
te produce a large amount of fine rich grasses. The soil or
sod is prepared te receive the seed, which is selected with
special reference te the production of grass te bo eaten while
itla in its green state. Great pains are taken te render the
soil as productive as possible. Water is supplied or drained.
Weeds and bushes are exterminated or kept in subjection.
Fertilizers are applied as they are to land devoted te cultiva-
ted crops. Loose soils are rendered miore compact by the
use of the roller, and very ieavy soils are loosened by the em-
ployment of the harrow or scarifier. Most farmers in this
country however, neglect all these things Land is not sele
ted for a pastire. If it is too rocky, broken, or difficult te
cultivate; if it is ton wet or too dry te produce good crops of
corn, rain, potatoes, or roots, it is devoted te pasturage.
Land is selected for other purposes, but the land for pastur-
age is wbat was rejected as unsuited for any other use. Some-
times a piece of land originally productive is devoted te pas-
turc purposes. If this is the case it is generally after it bas
been " cropped to death." It is first planted to corn for seve
rai years, then sown te grain for a period equally long, and
thon laid down te grass suited for mowing purposes. After
the crop of grass becomes se ligbt that it scarcely pays for the
work of eutting, the farmer concîldes tha.t the only thing he
can do with the land is te devote it te supporting etoek du-
ring the summer when ho expects te make the most out of
them. There are no evidences of beneficent design in most
of the pastures in this country. They are the work of chance
or neglect.

Mr. Jamieson'a Manure Reoipes.
A little practical experienee may be useful to those who are

frightened by Mr. L'ley's assertion, on the one side, that to
produce any effect the quantities recommended by Mr. Ja-
miesorrmust be doubled, and by Mr.'Lloyd's assertion, on the
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other side, that on poor land the crop to *hioh they are ap.
plied would fail, or be ail straw, and ,hat on gond land they
will inpoverish the soiil. Last year, cutytni out the resuhas
ofseveral ycurs' experience, I applicd to wioat, oat., und rye
a top dressing which, though differing in the iigredients, is as
ncutly ns po:sble identic.a with Mr Junieson's us reg.irds
the quaities and proportion of nitioe', potasi. and pho4.
phorio acid. It eonsitcd of l cwt per acre of nitrate of
soda, two thirds ewt. gro md Charleton pho>piatte, one-third
ewt superphosphate, and tihreu quarter cwt. .sulphate of po.
tash of 5)0 pur cent. This cost 36s per acre The land va.
ri<d frou a light loana to a poor gr.avul, the crops were all
very good, and the.straw nowi-c iedudant, though the season
waîs noi5t and sunItss. Iii a fieId of extremely bad land (ren.
ted for many years at .s. per acre) i gave to pot.atoes per
acre 3 ewt. nitrate of soda, 2 cwt. muriate of potash, . ewt.
kuitnit, and 2, cwt. ground phosphate, costing £3 4ç . and
the crop was bei veen 6 and 7 tons per acre. To turnips Igave
1 cwt guano, 1 ewt grounid phosphate, 1 owt superphoqphate,
1 cwr. k duit. and 2 ewt suiphate of potash, costing 33ý per
Dore The eiop. like ail those in the district, was injured by
dry frosty vinds at the lime of soning and by excess of wet
afterwurds, but it ultim.atcly w.'s a- good as thoze oftmy neigh
bours wio applied more e-xp'en>iv. dre.sings. ''ie floreging
were the quanstities used when no dung was given. Part of
the potato and turip iland reccived 6 ton per acre of cake-
made dung, and to these portions only half the quantity of
artificial dressing was applied without appreciable difference
in the crop on the two portions. I do not undertake to say
that these measuret would an-wer on heavy land, because I
have no experience of it. But on the lighft cbss of soit above
referred to which are situated in Fife-hire,and aluo on strong-
er loanis in Gutrusey. I do know thut such dressinga are
safe and profitable. They differ, as will be seen, from ordi-
nary.coiounds in containing less phosphates and more po.
tash, in fact they approximaie to the aiount of ingredionts.
includieg nitrogen, which euch crop will carry off without
giving more than it can reasonably use. Keeping this prin-
ciple n view, I vary the raw i..t riais fromi year to year ac-
cording to the market price of the substances required. As
a result I obtain good crops and of good aluality at no heavy
outlay, und certainly without impoverishing the land. Mr.
Jnamieson's recipes so iaearly restiemble tmy own thiat I do not
sec why they should not give eqaully good resubts. At the
sanie timîe I do not dispute ihat tihy are a niuimiîaîum, and iii
certain e se- night be nera-ed with benefit and proft, if
do-îejudiciously. J. Boy 1 Kwnaea, .

THE CULTURE OF MILLET;
IN NEw HAMPsHItRE.

Ens. COUNTI GENTLEMAN -. Althîougl living in a high-
er latitude, and conbCquently a colder elîuatc .. id a shorter
seaaon tlian those of Beaver county, Pa., I give D. C. S. the
result of my experiments in testit,g the value of the different
varieties of millet, trustiug that lie will make the necessary
allowatce for the diffeent kind of' toi and clinate iu deter
minling which one to cultivate.

The couimon millet is sown here wlen the time for planting
core lias arrived, and it iL harvested whcn ju,t puat th. b!oomn,
if it is intended for fodder. It is eured iii the same way that
.lovar und ihe grasse., are, but a majority ofu our farmert fee-I
it green, and eut when a supply ib needed for the eow. or
other stock. I have long since abanidoned its culture, pre-
ferrug fdder corn, rye or barley to it. Several years since,
the novelty department of seedsmen's catalogues teemed with
high encomiumu and praise of Egyptian or poari willet, and
the COUSTRY GENTLEMAN afterwards ontainedt many and

various aeoounts of its cultivation and value, but lately it has
occupied the moodest and retired position in publia estimation
that its merits deserve. With me it germinated slowly and
inperfectly, and made slow and sickly growih until iîids;um-
mer, when the few surviving plants usually unide a rapid
growth util cooler weather came to retard its growth. In a
Lunny location, a fertile soit, and with cleani culture ià invaria-
bly failed to ripen its seed. and generally it never got boyond
the bloom. Possibly 1). C. 8. may be successful in cultiva.
fing it. but it does not soem probable to me, and my advico
to hit is to '"go slow ' with pearl millet.

Of late. German millet is slowly but surely winuing a favo.
rable opinion from the farmers, and my observation and ra-
ther limited experience in its cultivation convinoes me that it
is entitled to it. It should not be sowed until the soit is
pretty well warmed up. say about ten days luter than corn is
plan; ed, and thon only in a fertile soit. S fur as 1 have beau
able to learn, it thrives better in a liglt than a heavy soil.
Iither in a green or a dry tarte the fodder is k !enly relished
by stook, but I have maudo no comparative tests of its feeding
value. If it is intended for miloh cows or yoang stock, tny

preferonce would be for cutting just beforu the seed begins to
forn. Oce's conveniences for binding and storing must weigh
largoly in dt-iding whether it shall beoured in the bundle or
not, but the average farmer will probably out and cure as he
does his hay. G. a. h.

IN MARYLAND.

Eus. COUrNTY GSwrTLMAN-Your correspondent D. C.
S., on page 146, writes for infbrmation about this grass. In
1875 with the Cahoon seeder. I aowed on 4 acres six busb-
cla of Hungarian grass seed. which is not of se high a
growth, and is in reality nothing but a dwarf millet. The
ground hod first been plowod. harrowed, cross-harrowed and
rolled. The seed was then oovered by a Bickord & Hoffman
drill, whioh at the saie time deposited 250 pounds of ground
bone per acre. The summer having been dry, the yield was
poor-not over three.qtuarters of a ton per aere. The neat
year, May 2d, I sowed the same qnantity of millet on the
same land, gong througi the sume routine, and the season
having been a wet one, the yield was. as near as we could
oome at it, 13 tons Part of the field, 24 by 300 feet (about
one-sixth of an acre) was reservea for seed zï.-i in addition
to the bone, 20 barrels of t ',i we call " ale-wives " were
broadcasted on it 'erore plowinig. The yield on this rart was
tren..cãdous, the average height being about 54 feet. It was
out August 3d, with the Wood mower, and "was cured the
same as other hay, but it required several days.to get it into
the proper condition for housing. Turning it over by hand
was too slow and laborious, and having no hay-tedder, we
were compelled to oe the horse.rake, whioh is a pretty good
substitute.

In buying millet seed, care must be used to get the Ger-
man, or, as some cali it, 'golden " millet. If the color is a
pale white, it indicates that it has beau out too soon, and half
of it, as i have found ort. will not come up. Before buying,
test some of the seed in a tumbler of water, uand the sound
seed will go to the bottom, while the unsound and that which
is not Iikely to come up wili float. I have never yet handled
any of this seed thut is not more or less ituperfect. It ripens
very irregularly. Soie heads will be green while others are
dead ripa, and the grower is compelled to out when ha cao
save the most seed. [t sbatters very budly when left standing
aftir it gets te a ripe condition. It matters not how muach
care and fertilisers are used, if the sason is dry the yield will
be poor.
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For this reason, and farther that millet leaves.no aftermath
i advise D. 0. S. te try clover in its place. The spring rains,
that prevent the sowing of millet give clover so much of a
start that it ripons six weeks carlier than the former, and in
advance of an almet invariable aummer drouth. Besides.
clover will give him a second crop, wh.ich will como in first
rate for fall pesture if ho does net want te out it. Taking
into consideration the first and second crops, the product will
be as heavy as that from the millet. Thon, again, olover will
last for several seasons,improving the land oach year and leav-
ing a sod te be turned under for the benefit of future crope,
while millet will draw upon his land se severely that D. (. S.,
if he wanta a good yield of sny other crop on that same land
the following year, will have te go deep down into bis pooket
for the fertiliser te produce it. I have found this out.

P. B. s.

IN VIROINIA.
I have grqwn German and Hungarian millet (and pearl

also to a lhited extent), and I prefer German millet. It
requires very rich, moist land te make a full erop, and on
such will make 4 te 5 tons cured hay te the acre. It should
be sowed early in May, and harrowed in lightly, and botter
still rolled; and out when in early bloom. If allowed to ripen
it makes coarse and poor hay. On rich land and in a good
season it will grow shoulder high and very thick. I out and
cure it as I would a very heavy crop of oats,allowing the gavels
to lie on the ground and suu a day before tying up. A light
crop can be out with a mower and cured like timothy hay.
It dries out well in the shocks or cooks, and resists rain well,
being long and lying close like timothy. It is such a very ex.
hausting crop that I do not think it pays te grow it except
te tide over a time when you have no hay te out for youi horses.
For cows I prefer corn ensilage, as making more feod and
being less hard on the land. Millet, however, comes off the
land early and thus enables you to make a good preparation
for winter oats and timothy, and to seed them early, and thus
(if they are well fertilised) aimost insure a good crop of oats
and catch of grass. If the land is net rich and moist, millet
is very apt not to pay for the cultivation. J. R. B.

The Miohigan State Meeting.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-The Michigan State Horti-

cultural Society held its winter meeting Feb. 26th and 27th.
at Lapeer. A paper was read by Dr. W. B. Hamilton upon
the vegetables to grow for a family of six. He thought the
proper size for a gardon is half an acre, and ho would have it
laid out in the shape of a parallelogram, six rods wide and
thirteen long. AIl perennial vegotables, sucb as asparagus.
rhubarb, &c., should be placed along one aide. Next te this
ho would plant three or four rows of strawberries; then a row
of beds, about six feet wide, for peas, lettuce, salsify, beets,
onions, &o. He would sow beets tbickly, se that some might
be removed for greens.

He considered the pea to be standard among gardon "sauce,"
and he would allot ta it a generous space, and sow at different
times, so as to prolong the season. If sown too early, peas
night decay. To remedy this he would take an old tin pan
and sprinkle in a layer of earth, then one of peas, then another
of earth, followed by another of peau, and se on until the pan
was full. This ho would keep in a wari place until the peas
sprouted, wheu he would improve the first warm day by qow-
ing them in the open ground. He said that corn might be
treated in a similar manner. Upon the opposite aide of the
gardon ho would plant two rows of early potatoes ; next two
rows of 8towell's evergreen corn, sud next to the corn two
rows of wax or butter beans and Lima beans. Among the

rows of corn ho woald plant Hubbard squash. The centre of
th gai don he would devote te tomatos, cabbages, onoumber
and other vines, but would plant the bills in rows so that the
cultivator could be used. To allow for the turning of the
horse, ho would leave a space of six feet in width at each end
of the garden. Ho thought that one.fourth of the cost of li-
ving might be derived from such a gardon.

Prof. Tracy, formerly of the agricultural college, etated
that in the main he agreod with Mr. Hamilton. Ho would
advise the sane size and shape, and the placing of perennital
plants on one side of Iho gardon. He favored raising two or
morc crops upon the samo ground in one sason. Those that
mature first ho would plant at one side of the gardon, next in
order those that would mature next. Those that would be left
in the ground until the aert spring, such as parsnips and sal-
sify, lie would have at one aide of the plat, and tho next year
ho would have them ut the other aide, thus scouring a rotation
of crops. He very strongly urged the sowing of everything in
rows, se that a horse aultivator could be used. Only in this
manner eau a farmer acure a good garden at the leat cost.
If the hired man should come up a few minutes before noon,
and is instructed te cultivate in the garden until dinner is
ready, he could probably go ail through the gardon before
noon. If told to put out the horse and hoe in the ga. -. , ho
would probably find that the harness needed fixing, or some
such excuse would keep him from the gardon until about three
minutes beforo noon. He advised the selection of a good lo-
cation near the bouse, and not in the orchard where the trees
would shade the groad, and the heavy mauuring would in-
jure the trees. If rightly managed, ho thought the half.aore
devoted to the gardon would be the most profitable half-aore
of the farm. Dr. Hamilton said that farmers who have plenty
of land could put the rows in their gardens far enough àpart
te allow the use of a herse and cultivator, but the lan d in
city gardons is too costly.

Prof. Tracy said that the White Plume celery is nearly ail
that is claimed for it, It is white without bleaching, hardy,
fairly productive, and of good quality. He considers it a
"sport, " and said it is a diseased condition of the plant that
causes the unnalural whiteness of the leaves and stalks. If
people expect to find it possessed of that fine flavor that is
the resuit of blanching, they will be disappointed. To destroy
the larvse of the cabbage moth, Prof. Satterlee said that at
the agrioultural collage they found Persian insect powdor ef-
feotive. They put a teaspoonful into a pail of water and sprin.
kled the plants. Prof. Tracy said that pains must be taken to
soure fresh, unadulterated powder, and ho prefers te apply
it with an old-fashioned bellows. Hi would put the powder
inside the bellows, and eject it in a el ,ad by short quick puffs.
He had aise found kerosene oil ceo fient. He would mix it
with twice its volume of sour mil? , put the mixture into a
jug and shake it until au emulsiou was formed, which he
would dilute with water at the rate of one part of the mix-
ture to five or six parts of water.

Genesee County, Mich. W. 1. HUTOHINSON.

A CONVENIENT BARN.
The barn on Fenton Brook Farm, near Great Barrington,

Mass, the property of J. L. OBERLY, was constructed in the
summer of 1882, after he had made a thorough inspection
of ail fine stock barns in the vicinity of New-York City, and
in the East. It embodies what ho considered the best qua-
lities of these, and was construoted by day labor in the most
careful and durable manner. It i 138 feet long by 40 feet in
width. The frame is made of heavy, well-seaeonod white
oak, hemlook, and chestnut timbe., sawed te the proper di-
mensiods. The weather.boarding is tight, matched pin*
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boards, and it is painted a durable dark olive color. 'l'ie are places foi,
barn consists of a basement, stable floor, and lofts, the wlole being more t
being planned entirely for dairy purposes. The extrenie height can be hauled
from basement te comb of the roof is about 53 fect. cd from the w

The basement is now used as a manure cellar, and is, of by an eluvat
course, of the full dismensions, given above, of the barn. It rate of forty
has stone walls, taperine frein three feet to cighteen inches, The large
which rest cn a very solid foundation four feet in thiokness. the peak of t
This baseuent is well lighted, and can easily be converted tons of hay.
into stables similar to those on the floor above. It is ten the side door
feet in height, and is well ventilaied. of the load o

The stable floor can be entered on a level on the south the loft, the
side and east end, and by a slope on the north side. The fork can easil
arrangement of this floor is admirable. Standing in the cen- whole is vent
tre of the building, you sec two long lines of cattle faste dows, and tw
nings, one on each side. The cattle face each other along best quality
this centre aisle, fourteen feet i width. The platforms on fari is letter
which they stand slope gently toward mnanure.gutters, exten-
ding the entire length of the building. These gutters slope
toward manure-traps placed ut intervals of twenty-four feet.
In fact, the entire floor is se made that water at any point EDS Cou
will flow directly into gutters The flastenings afford ample manyyears a
accommodations for
80 boad of cattle. - -
Asthebasementcan - - --
casily be made into -

a stable for an equal
number, the barn
w i Il comfortab\y
bouse 160 head.

Particular atten-
tion should be called
te the eare with
whieh this large
nunber of catle
can be fed. The
floor of hay-lofts is
ten feet above the
cattle floor. It is
made of matched -

boards, se that all BARN, Ma OBERLEY'S
seeds and dust are
kept fron the stable below. There is a large opening in the kernel will b
centre of the loft through which the hay is thrown te the tar. Sprinkl
cattle.floor There are no hay racks, and it is but the work the hands.
of a few minutes for a man te scatter the hay along either side New-Brita
of the centre aisle in front of the .ittle. There are small boxes
for bran and grain on a level with the floor. Bins on the floor EDs. CoU
above,containing the bran and grain,are provided with shoots in a late issu
tes, by which the feed is readily brought to the stable floor. greeable. It
The cleaning of the stables is made agreeably easy by means they eat the
of the manure troughs mentioned above. It should also be of salt te a h
noted that the manure, being kept in a well protected base- and is a goo
ment, cai be carted out at any time during the winter, thus haps the best
saving much valuable time for early spring and summer the seed cari
work. smoke it tw

two similar siloes,the total capacity of the three
han two hundred tons. The grass or corn-st.alks
directly from the field to the stable floor, unload.

agon te the platform of the cutter, carried thence
or to the top of the silo, and stored at the
tons per day.
loft of the barn is thirty one feet in height to
lie rouf, and is capable of holding two hundred

The hay-wagon is driven to the stable.floor by
s. Throtugh the large central opening the top
f hay is brought above the level of the floor of
construction of which is such that a horse hay.
lv distribute the hay te any part of il The
ilated and lighted by twelve double-sash win.
o large capolas; and is tightly roofed with the
of Pennsylvania slate, on which the nane of the
ed in light green.

TAR ON SEED CoRN.

NTRY GENTL EMAN. - Having practised for
very simple and casy method of applying tar te

seed corn, I will
give it te your

- reders:
Provide a tub of

convenient si ze.
Thien for every con-
monsize water-pail.
ful of boiling water
poured into the tub,
put in about threc
table - spoonfuls of
gas tar, and stir
thoroughly until the
tur is mingled with
the water. Then
put the seed in,

~~ stirring it constant-
ly for a few minutes,
then pour off the
water, and every

e perfectly covered with a very thin coating of
e it with land plaster to prevent its sticking to

mi, Ct. L. S. W.

NTRY GENTLEMAN-This subjeet is discussed
e of your paper. It will render planting disa.

may keep off squirrels, but net cutworms, as
corn at the top of the ground. A tea-spoonful
ill. just as it is coinicg up will keep off worms,
d fertilizer for the corn. Coal smoke is per-
thing te keep squirrels fromi seed corn. Sav.

y in the fall, hang it up in a close room, and
o or three days. The loft of a blacksmith's

The stable floor is well ventilated and lighted by means of shop is the best place te smoke it. OzzA corn is very scarce
twenty large, double-sash windows along the side. They are in the West now, and sells for $1 te 82 per bushel. A few
constructed for weights and pulleys, se that in summer-time 1 careful farinera saved their seed early ; others are running
they eau be easily opened. Large, double rolling-doors on all over the country te find good seed, and soie wili use poor
either side, and on one end, furnish ample neans of egress seed. I will give some experience. in due tine, on selection
and ingress. The flooring of the long and spacious centre and care of seed, and selection of varieties
aisle is tight,planed planks, making it easy to sweep and keep Haisen, Neb. J. W. F.
clean. The whole floor is admirably suited for a milking-
roon in winter and summer, and also affords a fine salesroom A TALK WITH A SCOTGR PLOWMAN.
for the display of blooded stock

At the western end of the barn Mr. Oberly lias construe- "Boy ,can you tell me what makes a square furrow ?'
ted and successfally used a large silo. On either side of it This was asked me by a genial seven-footer from near Perth,
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as he watohed me hitching up to my riding plow. My re
ply not aatisfying him, ho entered into the following expia
nation, given nearly in his own words:

In Scotland, when a man is hired te do anything, he does
that and nothing else. If ho is h; i.d ta drive horses, ho dri-
ves horses, rain or shino, the yea; nd. Whon a man goes
to hire for a plowman, the first , asked is, 'Are you a
good plowman ? ' If you say, ' then the next questin
ib, 1 What makes a square furrow ?' If a man can't answer
that, ho may as well travel on. Now it is very simple; just
plow three inches wider than you do deep-that makes a
square furrow. Every man bas his little foot-rule in his pook.
et, and ho measures and sets his plow se that it runs just
right.

" They use big horses in Scotland, and plow deep. I have
secen a field plowed seven limes before the crop was put in.
I hired out to work once on a olay farm. In the morning,
before I went out, the foreman said : ' We plow deep on this
farm; se put it down, boys. ' So I struck across the field,
and was plowing as deep as I had over plowed, when I saw
the boss coming; he
said,' This will nover
do; you must plow
deeper than that. ' I
replied that I was
plowing as deep as I
ever had plowed. 1 It
makes no difference,'
he replied ; ' this
farm must be plowed
DEEP.' I remarked
that it would kill
the horses.' It seems
te me,' said he,' that
that is no business of
yours; besides, I ai-
ways carry a horse or
two in here'-slap-
pinghis pocket; 'but IMPORTED GUERNSEY COW

if you keep on plow-
ing as you have begun, I should soon have no horse any-
where; you plow as I tell you, and I will furnish the horses.

" I worked on another farm. 200 acres; v,-It, £450 We
had a field of potatoes, and when they were harvested we
were set te cart them te Perth nine miles We oarted pota.
toes there, and brought back manure. One day we were load-
ing, when the boss came along. We were talking of how
many potatoes were gone. and one said, more than half. The
boss spoke-and it was seldom enough he spoke to us fellows ;
ho said : ' No they are net half gone yet. for the rent isn't
half paid, and they will pay the rent.' Think of that, will
you ?--one field of potatoes paid the rent I

4 A farm in Scotland is always divided into five fields-
and one of these fie:ds muet be manured every year, what-
ever the difficulty.

" There will be a man and a plow te every 50 acres ; a
berdsman or two; two or more other bands; a foreman an?
ton or twelve women-al the house ? No, r cî in the fied;
they work the same as the men. Wages ? I got £12 a
year and board-rain shine, no stopping work for wet. This
was 25 years ago, it may be different now.

i Now, " added ho, as I was ready to start up. " I'l
give you a lesson in plowing. First, it is as hard te out ton
inches wide and six inches deep as it is te eut six inches
wide and ton inches deep. " [18 this se ?] '-You farmers
don't plow deep enough. Yeu can't do it ail at once. The
soil underneath is net fitted for the plant at first; bring up
an inch deeper each year, or if you plow in the fall you may

bring up two inches Of course plowing sod for corn is dif..
ferent. That pays best plowed shallow, not more than six
inches. Old country ways arc net always good for America.
Now mind you, dou't tzake wider than your share will out.
If you do, your plow is fast at both sides and will pull very
hard and can't do a good job. Remember the way to inake
the square furrow, 3 inches wider than deep. Go along with
your riding plow ; wouldn't have it if it does do good work;
a plowman ridin-ha I ha I"

The maples, O. QUIXOTE.

Pruning the Gooseberry.
Tlhe Gardeners' Monthly, in spcaking of the culture of the

English gooseberry in this country, says "they are usually
ruined by pruning. In Europe it is customary to thin out
the centre Weil, te let in the sun and air. Here it is the sun
and air that ruin thein, by inviting mildew ; and se the more
shoots the botter. Our country farmers are the best goose-
berry growers, where weeds run riot, ard grass and gooseberry

affect a close compa-
nehip. Where in fact
the gooseberry can
find a cool corner,
well shaded froma the
sun, and with a soil
which is never wet,
Wor yet by any means
dry, there wili goose-
berries be produeed
unto y9u." We have
raised good English

. gooseberries, on the
same bushes. for the
past twenty years,
under the shade of %
large tree, when the
requirtments above

COUNTESS OF FERNWOOD. quoted have been
observed. Of course

weeds are entirely unnecessary for their growth or success.

OUR ENGRA7INGS.
Renaie's Ditching Machine.
Ornamental Flower Stand.
Hay-barn.
Union Grain Drill.
Guernsey Cow.-Polly of Fernwood.
Barn, Mr Oberley's-seo article on.

& Cheap Crearnier.
EDS. COUNTaY GENTLEMAN-I novtice in your issue of

May lt, on page 382, an inquiry for a cheap creamer, and
as I was called upon te solve the same problem for myself,
sud did se successfully, my experience may bc of use te him.
I selected a large shade tree convenient te the cow barn, anci
built under it a framed structure, with dimensions as follow :
8 by 12 feet on the ground, and 8 feet bigh; the frame of 2
by 4-inch hemloek joists and covered with inch hemlock
boards, roof and sides battened ; no inside lining. A door is
in one end, and a window in each end 12 by 24 inches, ce-
vered with fine wire cloth. The floor is of boards. I have
a wooden box 4 feet by 7, and 36 inches deep, made of inch
pine boards ; the joints tot.gued, grooved, and white-leaded.
This box site crosswise of the end of the shed opp%"te the
door, leaving a spaoe 6 inches at each end -aud at back tq be

,IUNE 1884.
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filled with sawdust. 1 boarded up the* front of the box,
leaving a 6-inch space te be filled also. I made the cover of
the box in two pieces, te slide on oloats. I put a rack of one-
inch strips on the bottom of the box, setting the box te in- t
cline a trifle toward one end, and used a piece of lead pipe to
carry off water, bending the pipe so that ne air con enter.

I used this box for the milk of twenty cows, set in tin cans
8 inche, in diameter hy 30 inches deep, and skimmed every
24 hours. One hundred pounds of ice twice a week kept
the box porfectly cool in the warmet weather. The -st of
the shed was $12 for lumber and hardware r wa, ny own
carpenter. The box shnuld be made by a good carpenter-
mine cost $6 l k g Pnas- Comay, N. J.

SILOES AND ENSILAGE.

Mr. .1. LONo read a paper on this subject. He said ho did
net consider it was necessary te consider whether silage was
better than hay or roots, or whether the systen was adapted
to the dairy f- ner, but to ascertain and show him what
were the advantages te be derived from silage, and how he
can best manufacture it at a minimum cost. As most of the
barns were made with the framework inside, some people
considered that a supreme nb'tacle was presented to the for.
mation of a silo, the sides of which must be even and air-tight,
but be believed that a littie cost the barns might be converted
into use in one or two ways. Among several suggestions of
materials suitable for the lining of a silo ho mentioned-and
in this view ho was supported by gentlemen who had made
silage--that plain inch boards answered the purpose, provided
they were of seasoned wood and the joints were covered or
overlaid with strips of wood carefully nailed on. Capital si-
lage had repeatedly been made in old barrels, and he asked
why sbould it net b made in a wooden walled silo ? He had
obtained an estimate of the cost of converting the end of a
barn into a silo-a space measuring 1 ift. 6in. by 17ft. nnd 9ft.
high, with a wall 19in. thiek te bc carried across the front,
and the whole coated with cement iiside-and the price was
£24 without weights, doors, or caver, and hc roughly eqtima-
ted that this silo would hold 44 tons, costing about 1lq. per
ton. If, however, this s'ue silo were made of inch wood the
whole ofthe work would cost les.s than £10, and if tarred
would last for many years. The Briti-h Dairy Farmer's As
sociation had issued a number of questions on the subject of
ensilage, and answers containing information of great value to
the dairy farier had been received. Sir John Dillon, in bis
reply, stated hc considered silause niuch he eheapest food for
cows, and that the cost per head for his own, including 9 lb,
of cake daily. was 7s. 7d. as against 12s. under the old sys-
tem of feeding In addition te this Sir John reckoned that
ho could keep 20 per cent, more stock. Mr Nlackenzie wrote
te the same effect ; but another gentleman, Mr. t.opley, who
resides in the nei.;hbourhood of Darlington, expresses his be-
lief that silage butter could net possibly excel any really good
sample made from the old systen of corn add hay feeding.
Another gentleman mentioncd an instance in which the effect
of feeding cows on silage was te impart an objectionably hi,..
flavour te the butter. This testimony was unique, inasmuch
as the other gentlemen who >eut replies answered the question
on this point in an exactly opposite manner. Another gen
tleman-Mr. E J. Smith-stated that he oonverted a looe
box of 400" oubie feet capacity at a cost of £50, and the 45
tons of wet grass ho put in turud out wel. The same gen-
tleman also expressed the opinion that silage would net an-
swer well without the addition of the foods end fluide that cows
reqaire. Ho found silage extremoely cheap, and hie expe-
rience vas that it produeed more and better butter, while the
cream yielded was aiso greater. Mr. Smith also found his

calves throve wtll on silage, and ho believed that double the
stock could be kept by its aid. On this point all the writers
vere unanimous, though their statementa as to the extent
o which stock conld b kept varied. Mr. Bateman, a cham-
pion of silage, declared it was cheaper than bey and mangold
by 15 per cent, and expressed the hope that ho would sec
the last turnip grown on bis estate. Dr. Fowlis, of Cowpar,
described a silo, 4ft. by 9ft. by 7ft. made in a bank, whieh
cost, in his own words, 'little or nothing." Into this silo was
put 28 tons of uncropped second crop élover, and the silage
produced was much relished by the cattle. The milk yield
was increased, and the cattle showed improvement. Some of
the other reports stated that the cattie were given as much
silage as they couli eat, and not a single instance was recor-
ded of the silage being refused. Mr. Nugent Everard, who
farms largely in county Meath, suecessfully experimented
with ensilage, and gave as his opinion that cows must net bc
overfed with it. The most remarkable report was that of Mr.
H. Howian, who keeps 120 shorthorn, Ayrshire, and Welslh
cows and who had experimented with each. He had conver-
ted eleven existing buildings into siios, which ho filled with
grass, clover, and vetches. and his conclusion was that ensila-
ge was cheaper than hay, and about the same as mangels,
and although it does not produce se much milk as the !atter,
the milk is of botter quality. Mr. Howmnn experimented
first by giving the cattle food withott ensilage, and secondly
by giving vetch silage alone, and in each instance ho had the
milk analysed. The results of these experiments were faveur-
able towards the latter plan of feeding, and further experi-
monts pointed te the necessity of giving meal or cake with
the silage. With regard te the intrinsie value of silage, a
French agriculturist named M. Nivière, who grew 17½ acres
of artificial grass, stated,that in feeding, ootton cake was used
in conjunction with the silage, and ho then found ho practi-
cally sold bis bay at 10f. per 100 kils. instead of f., while
it yielded per acre £8 16s., instead of £5 14s. The speaker
reiarked that the fact, must net be lest sight of that crops
converted into silage, and which produoed the good results
published, were either very good or were largely supplemen-
ted with cake or meal. He aiso pointed out that it was ne-
cessary te guard against teaching that silage irrespeotive of
its kind or quality must necssarily increase the yield of milk
and butter. He was of opinion that net only was maize en-
silage over rated, but that it was unwise te claim for silage
in general a power to produce more milk and butter. Every-
one who had tried the system would, ho thought, wish the
dairy farnier te adopt it, but they would aiso wish him te
grew the most suitable crops. The question might be asked
-will the grass upon a given acre produce more butter or
cheese if converted into silage than converted into hay ? This
question ho did net think had been practically solved, but
there was morally litle doubt that the answer was in faveur
of silage. In conclusion Mr. Long said he believed that
net ouly was there a future before the farmer in connection
with ensilage, but aiso for the labourer. At present the la-
bourer was unable to keep a oow in winter owing te want of
hay, but if he was taught, as many of the French peasants
were, te preserve green stuff of ail kinds in barrels ho would
be provided with winter forage. ile also looked forward te
the sale of ensilage, and ho could ser no reason why long grass
should net be conveyed into large towns and sold te those who
now purchased hay and roota for their animale. He believed
this would prove a more remunerative part of the operation
of the farma than the conversion of silage into milk or ment.

Mr. TiREPPLIN expressed bis disapproval of wooden silos;
he considered those witb cemented walls much preferable.
A composition of three parts of sand and one of cornent was
comparatively cheap. Any one who had a barn oould easily
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make a silo by lining it with these materials. Bad hay of-
ten produoed disease, but he bad never known injury to fol-
low from the use of ensilage of doubtful quality. le Ger-
many, beet tops were largely used for ensilage for feeding dai-
ry cows. with the wash froin the sugar rafineries.

Mr. HULBRT said ho believed lie was the only tenant
farmer in the county who bad made a silo at his own expen.
se. Perhaps, therefore. a few details from him wou 'ot be
unacceptable. lie had cemented a barn round wit neap
ement, and had run up a stone wall at the end. The whole
expense of the silo, which held 40 tons, was £12. In ma
king another silo from another ban. ho intended to dispense
with cernent ,as the walls would be sufficiently sound if they
were pointed with cement. Where stone was on the estate
the cost of a silo was nominal. 'The top part of bis barn over
the ensilage he used for the storage of corn, &o. He consi-
dered that ensilage was better than middling hay. He had
nover been able to make any prime hay for the last ten years.
At the first he thought ensilage might produce scour, but ho
found it had the Guntrary efe*Ct 0f course the better the
mitater'al of which the silage was made the better it would be.
They must use the materials they had at hand. They mut
expect that the ensilage for threce inches ai the top of the si-
lu would be waste. Salt was wholly unnecessary. They
miiight of course allow their animals to bave rock salt. The
principal thing was to chaff the silage, so that it could be
thoioughly trodden down. He had weighted his with only
701b. to the square foot.

Major PROBYN asked if an uncemented wall would be sti-
table? If so, many old barns might be utilised.

Mr. TREPPLIN gave further details, and ho had used old
horses for tramping down the silage. As to chaffirg, if a
>mall amount of silage was made it could be donc, but not
with a large quantity.

Mr. W. PRIDAY thought the conference werc going into
details before it had quite been decided that ensilage was
desirable. Hitherto ithad been purely experimental. As
to ensilage dispensing with roots that would be undesirable.
The great object of growing roots was to keep the land clean.
Hie had had great diffieulty in arriving at a decision as to
ensilage, because he found its advoc ites sO varying in their
testimony. He criticised somoe of the figures given as the co-,t,
which ho considered was ccessive. The question altoget-
her was madu too much of. Some went so far as to assucme
that the provision of siloes by landlords would render the lowo-
ring of renta unnecessary. It was important that farmers
,hould be cautions in the adoption of. ach new practices as
this, and on the whole he should advise them to make hay
while the sue hines.

Mr. HULBmRT justified the figures lie had mentioned, and
contended that it cost no more to make silage than ta make
hay -IFrom the dairy conference at Glo'ster, Eng.]

Lord Tollemache's experiments with Eneilage 1

IMPORTANT SCHEME AFFECTINo AGRICULTURE.

An important and highly-interesting scheme for the deve-
lopment of the dairy interests of Cheshire was inaugurated oai
Monday by Lord Tollemache among his Cheshire tenantry.
Lord Tollem -che reoently construated several large siloes at
Peckforton Castle for the storage and preservation of grass,
and, having discovered that aattle ate and thrived upon the
ensilage, bis lordsbip. with characteristic foresight and energy,
determined to extend the system for the benefit of the tonsoutry
on bis extensive Cheshire estates, feeling that anything which
tended %o save the harassing and coatly labour bill incidental
to bay barvests, and the still heavier losses oonstantly arising

from damage to hay from rain storms, would prove of immense
service to agr:oulturists in a great dairy county like Cheshire.
Lord Tollemache accordingly issued a circular giving in a
comprebensive and concise form the results of bis personal
experiments with ensilage, and followed this with a letter of
invitation to discusa the whole question. Lord Tollemache
presided on Monday, and in the course of bis remarks sid
they had heard a great deal of nonsense asserted, such as
that, if freedom of cetract and all restrictions were donc away
with, tenants would carry out vast imaprovementu indepen-
deutly of their bandlord ; and also that i boureros ought to
be the actual owners of their cottages. They knew full well
that ail great improvements could not and ought not to be
carried out by farmers without the assistance of landlords.
The offer which hù had to make was that he should construct
the siloes on the farms of bis tenants himself, or. condition
that if the making of the ensilage proved an advantage they
would pay 5 per cent. interest on the outlay, while if ià proved
a failure it should cost them nothing whatever. Any differenc
of opinion arising could he left to arbitration. He made the
offer for the purpose of extending a schemne which, he was
persuaded, would benefit, not ouly those engaged in agricul-
ture in the dairy districts of Cheshire. but throughout the
United Kingdom. Lord Tollemache's offer was received with
applause. The tenants present unanimously agreed that thc
teras offered were most liberilly conceived, and passed a
cordial ;ote of thanks te his lordship for the consistent
interest which he took in everything affecting the welfare of
tenantfarmers and the suecess of the agricultural interest. t,

Mesure. P. W. Reynolds and Co's Siloes.
After Lord Tollemache liad concluded bis speech a long and

interesting discussion took place as to the construction of his
silos, which was minutely explained by a representative of
the firm of Messrs. F. W. Reynolds and Co , Edward-street,
Blackfri.rs road, London, S. E., by the aid of models. The
sytem adopted on the Peckforton estate, and most generally
favoured, is somewbat as follows :-The buildings consist of
a central barn with a bay at either end, and it is proposed
to divide one bay with a strong brick portion into two silos
opening into the barn, the walls to be covered with a coating
of cemnent. The chaff cutting machines-driven by steam or
horse powrer, as the case may be-are placed on an upper floor
of the barn, on a level or thereabouts with the tops of the
silocs, the green chaff being thus conveniently delivered into
the latter ; and when these are filled, the whole is covered
with nicely fitting shutters and weighted to the citent of
about seventy-two pounds to the squa.e foot. At loast, this
has been the practice at Peckforton up to the present. but
the Messrs. Reyonlds have adopted and patented an ingen-
ions and efficient process of putting on a very much
larger pressure, at the same time obviating the necessity for
providing and lifting so much dead weight every tiune it is
wished ta remove the shutter- for the murpose of re-filling the
silos. M.ssrs. Icynolds's system-which wrs also demons-
trated t* the help of a model-is as followa :-A chain is
attached ta the lower part of the wall of the silo in any suit-
able mann'r, ither by taking it through the wall with a .
plate and bolt on the outside, or by weighting it in the
ground witl. concrete or attaching it te a beam. Exactly
opposite.on the other side of the silo,is a similar chain attach-
ed in the mme manner. While the silo is being filled, the
ends of the ch.ins are thrown over the walls. After the

(1) Having, on the Lincoln College farm, about seven acres of
luxuriant ouch-grass, I propose ta ensile it-if it spoils, there will

.ot .e rnc. J.)33.
A. Fi. J.
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material is put in the pit, covering board* are placed over it,
and a stout transverse beam, is laid on the top stretching
froin side to side of the iilo In the ends of' this beanm are
fixed brackets te carry nioveable rollers, over which the ends
of the chains from either side are led. A chain-tightener is
then hooked into the links, and on turning the handle of the
screw the ends of the chain are drawn together, causing the
beam and covering of the silo to sink, so to press the material.
Pins are then inserted in the links of' each chain across the
beam to hold it down, when the screw-tighteuer can be made
to take a fresh hold on the chain for further pressure or bec
renoved altogether. Any uniuber of' beans may be used.1
aecording te the length of the pit and the pressure required
per square foot of surface but the chain tightener and rolers
can be renmoved fron bean te beani, so that only one set is
sufficicnt for any number ofsiloes. What are really required
f each beam are the two chains and two brackets or bcarins
into which tihe chain rollers are placed when in use. If for
exanple, a silo of' 15ft. long by 121t. wide is te be pressedi
with a pressure of 300bs. per square foot of surface, twol

illustration, it will be scen by readers who are able to follow
the above explanation that the whole mass of ensilage is thus
brought into the condition of a tightly-bound parcel, some-
what after tie manner of' packing a bale of cotton, with the
difference only thit tie compression is affected by the aid of
screw contraction instead of by hydraulio power, Those
present went fully into tie subject, asking numerous questions
and receiving full and satifactory replies.

Ensilage and Siloes.
(1) I AM a firi believer in the advantages of ensilage and

silos, but the difficulty I have is their application to tenant-
farmer's requirements, on account ot the cost of the latter.

I sent nmy firn manager to attend Mr. .enkins, the talented
Secretary of the Royal Agrieultural Society, on his late vi.,it
into Yorkshire, and what he reported a having seen has nit
removed ny flears So I await Mr. Jenkins' promisel report
with much interest. The subject is not altogether new to me,
which I wilI explain if you wilI kindly allow m.

UNION GRAIN DRILL.

beams would be required, each having its two chains. In It is fifty years since my late father tried the experiment
tightening the chains a pre«ure of 8 tons cm be put upon of " tubbing brewers' grains ". He sclected, I think, twenty
each beat. or 16 tons on both. and this force, divided by butts of 108 gal., which were net sweet enough for trade
the area of 15ft. by 12ft , er:ualq 2001b pr s luare foot of purposes. These were filed with brewers' grains, hot fron
surface. The silo may be any reasonable depth ; an extra the mash tub, wcll trudden in by mien, a sprinklhng of sait
length of chain being all that is wanted. Should a greater or cvery 3 inches (the exptcted benefit being mn mîaking the
lews surf ce pressure be required. it is only necesary te place grains palatable to the c.ttle, and &ghtly or wrongly, the sait
the beans nearer together or further apart Se easy and was suppoed te ch. ek cxces.-ive fermentation) : over the
powerful is the action of thé chain-tightÀ nrr that it is found tubbed grains was a layer of spe:nt hops, and on the top of
one man, by exerting a power of about 60lbs (theorctically all a layer of' noi-tcned elay. At the end of twelve months
40lbs), can put a pressure of 8 tons on the beain ; therefore the tubs were opened, and the grains were found to be as
one man only should use the sentw, or unncccssary pressure sweet as when put into them.
may be obtain~d By exrting the pressure once daily for This succe»sful <xperiment led me in after years, when
about a week, is found that the ensilage cannot be cent- grain were superabundant, te ' camp " them. Boards of
pressed further, except ut considcrable intervals ; the appli- wood for the sides wcre used, and supported by stakes driven
cation of continucus dead weight is thenîfore unnccessary. into the ground. the grains trodden and covered as before
*By these patent appliances. th-, pressure cati also be instantlv described There és no occasion for this now, as the lar.e
relcased and the boards renoved ta conplete the filling of' the quantity of grains made by the Burton brewers are taken as
silo, or when the ensilage is to be cut ; the pressure can also they are made. and siloed by the dairy farmers of Derbyshire
bc applied at any depth of the silo, cither at the extreme, top and Staffordshire, and it would, I think, be of advantage if
or at any distance frot thb battot. The covsring boards for thtis system wa, inquircd into by those interested. My friends
the silo may be- two inches thick, and the tranverse beamt for ut Burton-on-Trent, Messr AlUsopp & Snns-irom which
a silo of 12ft wide should be about 9 inches wide hy 7 inohes bouse I have retired, after bcing the senior partner for a
deep. It is ,unewhat difficult to explain a precess of this great number of years-would, I feel sure, give aIl required
description without diagr.ais or models, but to use a faniliar information.
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The two principal objecta to be gained, I believe, arc inex-
pensive pressure and the exclusion of atmospberio air. I
believe lateral or aide pressure in the silo is insignificant, and
thiok brick, cemented walls are out necessary.

If the above crude remarks wili lcad our experts to consider
the best and cheapest fori of silo, whether round, square, or
oblong, and the indispensable pressure, I shall personally
feel much indebted to thema, as well as will also ail interested
in the fceding of oattle.--HEary ALLSOPP, flindlip /all,
near Worcester.

(2) While waiting the result of the experiments on the
feeding properties of ensilage undertaken by the flighiand
Society, attention may be directed to some authorities who
have already tested and given deliverance on the subject. At
the ordinary meeting of the Teviotdule Farmers' Club, held
on March 6, a most interesting paper on the origin and con-
struction of siloes, was rend by a member. Going on to the ad-
vantages obtainable fron them, he says- ·· Reports on the
feeding properties of ensilage are, without exception, favour-
able, more especially as regards its milk-producing qualities.
I do not mean to say that there have not been unfavourable

DITCING MACHTNF.

reports, because there have been, but these have occurred in
cases where the fodder bas not been properly stored. " May
not this remark throw some ligzht on " North Riding
Inquirer's " " experience and local inquiry (mentioned in
last week's Agrzcultural Gazete), 1 which Icad him to
believe that ensilage causes the butter to have both smell and
taste - May there not have been something wrong or as we
say in Scotland, some - warp in the rape. - leading to the
disastrous results alluded to, and which. when we have the
details very properly askeu for by the Editor, will be satik-
factorily accounted for. Some time back a correspondent of
the Ayniculturai Gazelte wrote that butter from ;nsilagc
was like summer butter in appearance .Ind flavour ; and
Captain Yeratoun, one of the carliet experimenters on siloes
in Dumfrieshire, writes thus :- ' I am now giving my
ensilage to two milch cows, with excellent results When the
first week's butter from the ensilage was churned and
weighed, it was found to bc nearly double the quantity got
for the week prtvious from the same two cows that were
getting nothing but hay before , now they are getting balf
ensilage, balf hay. " This is the more remarkable, as every
cow-keeper know., how difficult it is to bring back a flow of
nuslk at the dull season of the ye.ar , and, indeed, we have
just been trying it ourseleN it the case of a cow four monthb
from calving by the aid of feeding incal. and failed.

It has becu advanced that, as in ensilage, the albuminous
properties of the grass werc dissipated, and tihe lactoids in-
creased, it would be useful for milk-giving animaLs, but of
little service for fattcning purposes , but as the latter is
exactly the point being tested by the lighhnd Society, it

will be better to suspend judgment till their result is announo-
cd, though, by ail that has been teen, it will probably go
to prove that it is the dairyman, rather than the stock farmer,
who is to be bencfited by the system.-A. L. O. S.

DAIRY FARMING

EN8ILAGE IN THE DAIRY.

The following particulars in respect of the use of ensilage
in the dairy havb been supplied to the Cultivator and Country
Gentlenan (Albany, N. Y.) by Mr. C. B Benediot, superin.
tendent of the Brightside Farm, Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.,
and form part of an address rend by that gentlemen before
the Hampden Harvest Club -

As to the feeding merits of ensilage for beef, growth, milk,
and butter, I believe I gave the club the results of our ex-
periments of a year ago, and expressed ourselves perfeetly
satisfied with thesystem in every respect ; and now, Pfter
another year's experience, including its use duriug the whole
year, we have only to repeat what we then said, only with
more force, for we have demonstrated by experience that
ensilage is as good a feed in summer as in winter, or an all-
the.year-round feed. We have more than half a hundred head
of cattle in our stables that have not been turned out for

H AY-BARN

grating pirposes for more than a year, their principal food
being maize and rye ensilage, with a limited amount of maize
meal and coarse wheat bran, at a cost of less than ten cents
per day, and they have donc well, giving an even flow of
milk. and of superior quality, as you will admit, whcn I tell
you that our dairy of more than fifty cows, several of them
natives and Durbams, averages 25 per cent cream, and so
good that our neighbouring milkmen come and beg for it at
the door at seven cents per quart. How they can do it I Icave
you who are experienced in the milk trade to conjecture.

The cry is raised by non-believers in the systen that good
milk and butter cannot be prodauced by this food, a]) of which
our experience leads us to contradict. As good milk can be
produced, and as good butter made with ensilage feed as any
other, I care not what it may bc, and I believe I am nrepared
to say at one-half the cobt of production.

One of the main points in feeding, be it for beef, growth.
milk,or butter, is to provide food that may be casily digested
and a help to the digestion, fed with other richer foods,
tbereby causing as perfcct assimilation as possible of ail the
food taken into the systen, and this, in my mind. is the first
consideration of ensilage. Grass, we ail know, is a better
milk-producing food th.an hay, sinmply because it is sjeculent
and easily digested and distributed throughout the ystem.
The by many-oondemned silo will furnish you th, same
succulent, milk-producing food in winter,equaily as well .s in
sommer.

We are utilising our maize stalks-stover-thii winter by
a systemn of steaming, and are well plcased with the result,
being .able in this way to dispose of ncarly or quite aIl of
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them, the cattle eating them nearly, clean. But why is bains and better bacon ýhan ours from tha samo food ? It is
steaming a benefit ? Simply benuse it rendors them more by such practical questions ..s these that we should try
succulent and tender, therefore more easily digested, and for pedigrees ; and wo should be infinitely more concerned to
this reason the cattie do botter on theni than if they werc know whether the immediate anoestors of' an sn;mal have
thrown to then whole and in & dry state, and allowed to been distirguibhed for especial excellence, than to know that
waste more than one-half at that. the lino of desoont is straight from Booth or from Bates,

We shall average keeping on Brightside Farmn, from .1uly, or any other noted breeder of former years. The very mnarroie
1883, to July, 1884, 100 head of cattle-4 5 average muatured of pedigree consists in the qualtites of the encestry ail slong
-12 head homes, 30 sheep, and soume 250 hogs (less than the lino. If selecting stock fron which te breed trotting
200 acres of land), with the purohase of a few tons of wheat horses, look at the records of the winners on the trotting
bran and meal ; and in no other way t1a'n throu; h the turf. and judge of the merits of the ancestry accordingly. If
system of ensilage could we do it ; and let me say t.hat in the for the dairy, searcli for the bititer or nik records of the
near future wc anticipate te be able to kecep double this ancestry. This is the essence of pedigree as applied to stock-
amount. Many experienced in the feeding of ensilage base its breeding. Te Brecder's Gazette.
r_1.f ' . . * , di lt dIi h iB "qua esas ompre w t iay, at a rato o t ree
te one ; others two and a half to one ; a few say two te one.
We have always made our experinents on a basis of tbree to
one, but rye ensilage fed alternately with mai-:c, I think w,
arc safe in saying, is equivalent to two and a half to one.
Now, if we tan get 25 tons of ensilage per aere, our acre will
produce an equivalent of 10 tons of hay. Your acre to grass,
will, if' good land and season, cut, say three tons of hay,
which will keep jour cow nine months if judiciounly fed with
grain. Our acre will, with the sanie amount of grain, keep
three Jersey cows for one year, and our forage feed lias cost
us 1.76ý dollars per ton in silo, and I would guarantee a pro-
portionate production for my cows, cither for beef, milk, or
creani, and at what per --nt less cost figures will tell. Please
underLand I am net saying this to convert you te the ensilage
systemt, but simply stating my view as to what i consider the
best feeding rations for producing beef, milk, and cream, and
I believe, so far as our observation and experiments have
gone, I speak understandingly. The best is the cheapest if
it will produce equal results. An acre of land in a state of
fertility to produce two tons of hay, will produce 20 to 25
tons of ensilage without nianure. (ir ensilage costs in silo
for 1883, 1.76 dolb. without .nanure, and averaged nearly 25
tons to :he acre.

THE TEST OF PEDIGREE.
r observant, experienced stock breeder will deni that

attention te pedigree is the touchstone to success in live-stock
improvement ; but a pedigree may be a good or bad one. If
an animal belong strictly to any one of the various well esta-
blished breeds, it is safe to assume that it will reproduce the
general characteristics of the breed to which it belongs, unless
paired with another of an equally well established but different
brced. But there is such a thing as an inheritance-a well-
defined inheritance--of inferinrity, running back through
many gencrations. Such pedigrees are quite as much to be
avoided as are good pedigre-s to be desired. A good pedigree
bas often been defined by the writer hereof as one which
commences with a good animal and runs back through an
ancestry ail distinguished for unusual excellence for many
generations, and the longer such pedigree is the better. It is
important to know that the male which is te be placed at
the head of a stud, herd or flock should himself be a good
one ; it is important to knew that bis two parents. and four
grandparenta and -ight great grandparents were aIso distin
guished for excellence in the points that it is desired espe-
cially to have transmitted. A pedigree, to be of any partionar
value, must be something more than a mere string of names.
Instead of accepting the fa'hions that titled aristocracy may have
set for us it is vastly botter te ask : Do his steers make more
and better bref fron the sanie food thian ours ? What is the
butter record of his oows ? Have his horses proved themselves
winners ? Are his sheep more fan.ous for wool or for nutton
than ours? Are his pigs lirrdier, aud do they produce bweeter

THE CREAMERY SYSTEM.
The rapidity of the development of the American associated

dairying system is one of the many maîrvels found in the
growth of our agriculture. In many of its features th%
system is peculiarly American. Twenty years ago the cheese-
lactory plan was only beginning to attract attention, and was
not introduced into the West. Ton years ago butter factories
were litle known. Five years ago little was though, of the
most reeent plan-that of collecting the cream for butter-
making in a central establislment, leaving the milk to be fed
on the farms. While it bas attracted less attention, the growth
of' this gathered crcam system has been perhaps as remarkable
and as rapid in the West as was that of the cheese factory
syten. It has been estimated that there arc now 1,600 crea
meries in the West, at least 600 in Iowa alone, and the
number is etdily increasing.

The system is net an ideally perfect one. Objections can
be found to it. There are localities for which other plans are
better. But it has many advantages. It tends to develop
interest in the dairy and in the rearing of calves in regions
which would not sustain a cheese or butter tactory te which
milk must be carried, and which can not engage in milk
selling for city consumption. Except home butter ma±king. no
other system is so well adapted for allowing the swect skim
milk to bt used for rearing calves-a better use, as we think,
than making cheese of it.

Cream can be collected from farms twelve or fifteen miles
from the crcamery, or much greater distances, if brought by
rail. It is shown it tan be carried such distances with little or
no perceptible injury. The farmer, with only a few cows,
can sei bis cream, avoiding both the labor necessary te
make it into butter without the loss of time incident to delivery
of sinall quantities of milk te a factory. The cream, being
skimmed and carried by representatives of the manufacturers,
gives daily opportunity for noticing the care or cleanliness
of the farmer or the opposite qualities. Only a low priced and
a simple outfit is necessary for the farmer, and the factory
buildings and fixtures need net be so costly as when the
milk nust be handled. From 82,000 te $3 000 is aIl that is
needed te supply the " plant ' for a creamery with as much
cream as tan be raised in most regions.

Therc is no place so good for the manufacture of the very
best butter as the farm or the village or town home where
the nî'k is produced. The owner of one cow inay be able to
make as good butter as any one in the world. H. dots net
have the same difficulties te contend with which must meet
the operator in a large factory using the milk and cream from
miany herds. It is the truth, however, that factory or
crcamery butter ranks much higher than farm dairy butter;
that much lcess of it is of poor quality, wbile most of it is
good. rher- is ne probability that skilful butter makers at
home will find their occupation gone. lu many cases they

1 would be unwise te make a change front the present systemt.
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We gire a hearty enderaement to the roamery or factory
systein, for there are inany regions in v,iioh dairying has now
hardly a place, and where what is donc in it is donc at great
disadvantage and little or no profit.- The Breeder's Gazette

Poultry-Pigs-Soot.
EDS. CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN-I am arranging te go into

th( poultry business, on a balf-aore lot, and a pond besides of
one.fourth acre. in ail, three-fourths of an aore. I am procur-
ing ducks, and some geese and chickens, and now ask you
some questions. Eggs and meat, and the money out of the
business are the obiect. What breeds of chickens, duoks and
geese are the bet ? If I can make enough this suminer I wieh
to get a pure strain of small hoga ; I am thinking most of the
Essex, to raise pigs for sale as breeders. They seem to be
quick and thrifty. The small York,,hire I suppose is a good
breed-which is the better ? Of what account is scot as a
fertiliser for corn ; how much, and how is it best te apply ?

A. L. La Porte, lad.

The pond will be of no value in providing food for ducks
and geese, unless it is shallow, and is filled with vegetation.
Geese and ducks are not profitable unless they have a large
and suitable range. With no other range than half an acre it
would not be safe te keep more than 50 fowls, rnd the range
should be divided into two parts, each to be used alterm.ately.
If eggs and chickens both ure the object the best breed will
be Plymouth Rock. '.here is little choice between the Essex
and the Small Yorkshire pigs ; the former are black and the
latter white. Soot from soft coal is a valuable fertilizer. It
contains ammonia, lime, sulphurie acid, phosphate of lime,
potash, magnesia and a peculiar bitter substance which is ex-
ceedingly distasteful to insects. It is most effective upon grass,
and is said to prevent the potato disease from affecting that
crop. It has been used in quantities varying from 10 te 30
bushels per acre. a. s. Bergen Counly, N. J.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Editor.-Sir, if I should not be encroaching, would

you please insert in the Journal a little experience of mine
about ensilage. Last season I had three arpents of beavy
elover; when it was well in the blossom and time to eut it,.
the weather was so rainy that it began te decay on the ground
Fearing te lose the entire crop, I concluded to make a silo of
wood in part of a bay in my barn; it was constructed with
hemlock inch boards, doubled with tarred paper between ; it
was 12 x 20 and 7 ft. in depth, it cost two days' time to make
it As soon as completed, I commenced cutting with the
mower in the morning, out one and half arpent. then put the
horses cach of them into a waggon and commenced drawing in
there were five of us at work,it kept one team in the barn aIl
the time, the distance being short, there were two of us on
the mow with one herse te pack and tread. When ail was in,
I eut another half arpent to finish filling, and when it was full
put about six inches of straw, laid on loose plank, and weighed
with stones the same day. It had rained a little that day,
five days after it had settled about thr-e feet, I opened it and
out the third arpent and put it in the same way until full
again, covered as before. was ponted at as an old fool by
nearly ail the neighbors. About the fifteenth of January I
opened it, found around the edges the ensilage a littlemouldy
but the center was all right; my cows, as soon as they got a
taste of it were very greedy for it, they would net est anything
else so long as that lasted, they increased in the quantity as
well as quality of milk with one feed per day. There is suf-
ficient heat in the ensilage te keep it fren freesing. In so

far as te the ouring of the clover, I am well satisfied that this
method is much the best, as to profit in so doing will have te
wait further developments.

If you consider this of any advantage to your numerous
readers, I may have something more to say hereafter.

Yours, &o.,
ABBOTSFORD,

Feb. 6tb.. 1884.

POULTRY-DEPARTMENT.
Preventing Diseases.

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMEN-FOOd that posseCses acidi-
ty te a certain degree is wholesome ;beyond that, it becomes
deleterious. Indian meal for chicka should be freshly prepa.
red each day. It should scalded, but should not be fed to
any great extent. Whole grain is much better, for then the
stomach receives it in a natural state, provided the grain be
sound. It is poor policy te feed musty grain, or heated or
mouldy meal. The fowls cannot get proper nourishment
from it: consequently, they suffer to a greater or less extent.
If there be a weakness in the channel that carries the con-
tents from the crop to the gizsard, it soon becomes appareut
in distended crop, which cannot be remedied by any mode of
feeding. There is nothing like provention, and this may be
done by keeping the fowls warm and dry in inolement ses-
sons, and giving only wholesome food.

The disuase known as " gapes, " whieh greatly afflicta the
young sultry of every description, oan also be produced or
prevented in a great degree by the mode of feeding and care.
The prevention consists in the promotion of rapid growth
that produoes vig w and strength. The lodging places of fowls
'hould be warm and dry, especially dry, for when the fowla
are in repose, they are liable to be surrounded with noxious
vapors, the effects of which appear in sudden eolds, sre eyes,
swelled heads and black combs. Fowls are far too valuable
to be exposed in this manner. They rank by the aide of other
stock in profit when good care is taken of them. This may
not in ail cases be realized. A dozen fresh eggs, or a well-
grown chick, comes very convenient for the table when
friends come in unexpectedly.

Duchess County N. Y. C. B.

MEDIOINEs FOR TE GAPES.--I send you the foflowing
slip from aur county paper, the Kent News:

Mr. Wm. Boyer, living near Sàssafras in this county, gives
for a sure cure for the gapes a mixture of a half peck
of meal to one pint of Epsom or Rochelle salits, or smaller
quantity in sane proportion. Allow the chickens to est
freely of it and a cure will follow. Red paint mixed witb
meal is aiso good. Mr. Boye- bas had large experience with
poultry ; lie bas thirty or fr y hens now sitting and nearly
a hundred youn' chicks jut.

I know nothin about the success of the remedy, but from
the relaxing, followed by the purging effect of the salts, I
have no doubt good results might follow by absorption or dis-
charge of the mucus before becoming attached te the wind-
pipe, as in chronie croup, which my friend Dr. Conrad firm.
ly believes is the cause of se much fatality among yang
chicks, not disputing, however, that there is often a worm
found there, but not hatched from the egg of a fly, as des-
oribed by one of your correspondents It is net a maggot
but a worm, male and female. Keep the chickens dry and
warm.

Rock Hall, Md. A. P. S.

JuNs 1884.
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PRESIDENTIAL FAVORITES.

Somne Inte-esiing Facts Concerng thel Men Who Stwid
Clos,..,t to ihe Chief Evxecultwe.
Visitors who, from curiosity or business, have called at

at the White House, must have been impressed by the cour-
teous yet systeiatic manner with which they were received
and escorted through the mansion. The Gentlemen whose
duty it is to reccive ail persons coiîng to the White House
are Colonel E. S Denmore, Mt. John T. Rickard and Mr.
T F. Pendel, and they have oecupied their present positions
through the various administrations since and even during
the war . Mr. Pendel was president Lincoln's body guard;
saw him to bis carriage the fatal night on which he visited
Ford's theater, and he now has in his possession the blood-
stained coat which Mr. Lincoln wore on that memorable oc-
casion. There is not a public man in Anerica to-day who
docs not know, and who is not known by, these gentlemen,
and the reminiscences of publie and social life which they
can recount would fill a congressional volume. During the
weary yet exciting years of the war; through the wore peace-
ful tirres of Grant's administration ; while Hayes leld the
reins of go-ernment, and when Garfield was shot, it was these
men who stood in the executive mansiot, welcoming the ad-
vent of each new admninstration, bowing at its deparure, aud
receiving both martyrs through its portais.

During that long, hot and never to be forgotten summer
when President Garfield lay between " two worlds, " the na-
tion became LIware of the deadly malarial influence whiel.
hung about the White House. But ail through that period
these three nirn never deserted their posts for a single day,
although each one was suffering intensely. In conversation
witlh the writer, Colonel Denmore said:

I It is impossible to describe the tortures I have under-
gone. To beeompelled to smile and treat t'.e thousands of
visitors who come here daily with coirtesy when one is in
the greatest agony requires a tremendous effort. Ail that
summîer I had terrible headaches, heart-burn and a stifling
.ensation that sometinies took away my breath. My appetite
was uncertain and I felt severe pains in the small of my back
I wa-s under the doctor's care with strict instructions not to
go out of the house but I remained on duty neverticiess.
Yo-.i would be surprised to know the amotint of quinine I
took : on some days it wa,. as muucl as sixteen grains.

"And was Mr. Richard badly off too "
-I should think he was. Why, time and again we have

picked him up and laid him on the mantel, bere in the ves-
tibule, he was so used up. "

"Yes, ' exclaimed Mr. Rickard, "I was so weak I could
not rise after lying down without help, and could only walk
with the aid of two canes, and then in a stooping position.
Oh, we have been in a pretty bad condition herc, ail of us."

" And yet you are aIl the embodiment of healtb, " s.id the
writer, as lie looked at the three bright and vigorous men be-
fore him.

' Oh, yes," said Mr. Rickard, "I we have not known wh.,u
sickness was for more than a year."

, Have you some secret way of overcomuing malaria and
ts attendant horrors ? "

1-I think we have a most certain way," replied Colonel
Denmore, " but it is no secret. You sec, about two years
ago my wife began to grow blind, and I was alarmed at ber
condition. She finally became so she could not tell whether
a person were white or black at a distance of ten feet. One
of lier lady friends advised lier to try a certain treatment
that had donc wondcrs for her, and to make a long story

short, she did so and was completoly cured. This iuduced
me to try the sane means for my own restoration and as
oon as I found it was doing me good I recommended it to

my associates and we have ail been cured right here in the
stronghold of' malaria and kept in perfect health ever since
by means of Warner's Safe cure. Now I am not a believer
in medicines in general, but I do not hesitate to say that I
am satisfied I should have died of Bright's desease of the
kidneys before this had it not been for this wonderful reme-
dy. Indeed, I use it as a household mdicine and give it to
my children wienevor they have any aliments. "

"Yes," exclaimed Mr. Pendel, "I use it in my family ail
the while and have found it the most efficient remedy we
have ever employed. I know of very many publie men who
are using ii to-day and they ail speak well of it."

"I weigh 160 pounds to.day" said Mr. Rickard, "and
when muy physicians told me over a year ago I could not hope
to recover I weighed 122 pounds. Under such influences you
cannot Wonder that I considr this the best medicine before
the Aierican people."

The above statements from these gentlemen need no com-
ments. They are voluntary and outspoken expressions from
soarces which are the highest in the land. Were there the
slightest question regarding their authenticity they would not
be made publie, but as they furnish sncb valuable truths for
ail who are suffering, we unhesitatingly publish them for the
good of ail.

Wyandotte iowls.

EDS. CouNTRY GENTLEMAN-The Wyandotte is now
attracting considerable attention. Will some one please give
a description of this breed, giving its origin, the circums-
tances and conditins to which it is adapted, and its ierits
and demerits ? E. P. s Mount Olitvr, Pa.

We condense the following from the Anierican Poultry
Journal:

Like ail new breeds made from the commingling of others,
their improvement was unavoidably slow in the bcginning.
The first decade of their existence was spent in breeding out
objectionable features, and fixing their color, shape, model,
etc.. so as to present a reasonable uniformity.

The Wyandottes are said t4 combine many of the most
prominent qualities of their prcgenitors . They are of large
size, almost approaching the Plymouth Rocks. They show
in their plumage the principal colors of the Dark Brahma
and Slver Spangled Hamburg. The plumage is white, hea-
vily laced with black. In comb they resemble the Hamburg,
not so large in proportion, but more closely fitting. Their
faces and car-lobes are bright red, their legs yellow and frce
from fcathers.

Their flesh is fine flavored and close grained, which witb,
their yellow, skin, and plump appearance, adapts them for
market purposes. They are said to be very hardy. They
are easilv confined within au ordinary village or city feonce.
They are good foragers when at liberty, and busy thenselves
like the snaller breeds. They are gond lavers of a large,
buff, weh -haped cgg, are not inveterate sitters, and soon re-
turn to laying. They make good and attentive tnothers when
allowed to sit and hatch out chicks; are content anywhere,
and not much given to mischievous or destructive doings.

The Wyandotte, though comparatively a new olaimant for
public favor, has becu much improved within a few years.
Each generation bas been bred with greater care, until they
became clean legged, with beautiful plumage. They will
probably have a large run for some . b Io corne.
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